Dear Parents/Guardians,

In order for your student athlete to participate in any school-sponsored athletic programs during the upcoming 2014-2015 school year at Eastern Greene Middle School, athletes must have a current sports physical on record. In order to keep in compliance with IHSAA the physical is required for each school year and must be completed on or after April 1, 2014 and/or before athletic participation.

In years past the school provided a day for all athletes to come in and have their physical at a reduced rate, this option is no longer available for middle school athletes. Below is a list of clinics that offer the sports physical, or you can always go to your family doctor or pediatrician.

**MedExpress**
123 S Franklin Rd  
Bloomington  
812-339-2305  
Hours of Service: 9 AM – 9 PM Daily  
Walk-In Only (no apt required)  
Price: $20 flat fee* (no insurance filed)

**PrompCare-East**
326 W Woodcrest Dr  
Bloomington  
812-353-6888  
Hours of Service:  8 AM – 7 PM Daily  
Walk-In or Appointment  
Price: $35 flat fee* (insurance filed)

**First Health Care**
104 N Curry Pike  
Bloomington  
812-339-9980  
Hours of Service:  8 AM – 4:30 PM Mon – Fri  
Walk-In or Appointment  
Price $35 flat fee* (insurance filed)

Physical forms can be found in the Middle School office or on the school website under the “Athletics” tab. **All paperwork must be completed and signed by a parent/guardian before arriving for the physical in order for the physical to be valid.**

Should you have any questions or concerns feel free to contact Tanya Johnson at tjohnson@egreene.k12.in.us or Sandi Yoho at syoho@egreene.k12.in.us.

*Flat fee is for the sport physical only and does not include any additional services or tests that may be required.